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THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME THE BORDER CITY TIMES
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.

\Â»

TNews of the St Croix Valley Gleaned by 
Times Correspondents.

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, % 1Tel. No. M7.
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Wednesday taken unto iiimuelf a 
The surprised host and hostess 

were equal to the occasion, however, and 
a delicious repast was served at the Jose 
of a very pleasant evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Dixon cele
brated the 25th anniversary of their wed.- 
ding day at their handsome home on 
Washington street, Friday evening. Many 
friends of Mr. and Mns. Dixon assembled 
to do honor to the occasion, and numer- i 
ous gifts were presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dixon. A very' enjoyable evening was 
passed and the guests returned to their 
homes after wishing their hosts long life 
and prosperity. During the evening de
licious refreshments were served.

A horse, owned by Henry B. Eaton 
started for home Friday evening, with
out giving its driver an opportunity of 
accompanying it, and was exceediiÿ the 
speed limit all right when it collided with 
a telephone post at the corner of Main 
and Church streets, in an effort to evade 
being caught. There was some livdly 
stepping on the part of pedestrians to 
get out of the animal's way, but po 

hurt and the horse escaped injury.

ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 28—Ralph Clark ing on 
leaves for Fredericton tonight to enter W1 e- 

i the U. N. B. as an arts student.
! Theodore Malone is spending a few days 
’ with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 

! Malone, on Porter. street.
: Gerald Bonness is visiting in St. And-
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LYONS THE ADVERTISER
Box 303 - - SI. John. N. B.

late advertising manager Frew. Ftaeer * 
C YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the
SPECIAL BALM CONDDCTED,î^pS& 

able results.
Correspond with me 

sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

tews.
L. Bernardini, of Calais, has opened a 

branch store in St. Stephen. They will 
handle all kinds of fruit and confection
ery, etci, and will undoubtedly obtain a 
large share of the business in this line as 
they have a neat looking store and will 

well selected stock.

ypt* and expects further withdraws^ 
National City Na-ON THE MONTREAL

STOCK MARKET
19051900

in cash in 
tional principal increase in loans. ISiBltiEHlmmMlW.il

LAIDLAW * GO'S LETTER.
912,822 TONS 
935.906,460

and Increase yen*
Business Last Week Not of a 

Kind to Encourage the mmmuntoward developments of the V«ek. At 
the close of trading Saturday sentiment
was more depressed than it had been for 
a fortnight past and the general expecta-

___that lower prices would be reach
ed. This condition holds a double ele
ment of safety in a tonic suppressing ill- 
timed bullish activity and causing oper
ations for the fall to overdo.Nev- 
ertheless viewed from any Standpoint the 
situation is not conducive to more than 
some temporary early improvement It is 
hardly to he expected, in view of »e su^ 
tained and thorough °‘th„*
spring and summer months, that there 
will be any repetition of the aeve^e?^ 
ralization that attended that penod hut 
in the absence of any really stimulating 
rumors, and considering the go’16™' ap
prehension and nervousness which still ex 
ist as the result of recent past expenen 
ces the probabilities still point to a gradu
al recession of P^IDLAW * CO.

carry a
Ernest Hill leaves for HaUfax Monday 

to resume, his duties with the Royal En-

^CALÂIS, Sept. 28—Members of Etehi- 

mm tribe Of Red Men, of which he .s a 
member, invaded the uome of Ralpn 
Morrison, Thursday evening, and present
ed the latter with a substantial g'ft as a 

Mr. Moms on 1 av-

Nell’s Dilemma.Mi• Operators. m
(Montreal Witneas, Friday.)

Locally, the market has been fairly 
strong, noth withstanding the severe state 
of the money market. This practically 
precludes speculative business, and the in- 
vestment purchases are barely enough to 
keep the market up to a reasonable 
standard of values. A break in the Mont
real Street Railway from 190 in the early 
week to 184 yesterday, had rather 
settling effect on market sentiment, lie 
selling was accompanied with no indica
tion as to' why so much was thrown out 
at a price which is relatively lower than 

time eince 1894. The Iron stocks 
movement

190 7
tion was mIBS®••ne IllUfll

wastoken of their esteem,

MODERN THOUGHT
AND THE CHURCH

t jBP-iyoOO TONS (ESTIMATED)
INCREASE is consumption ofnews paper as mown

THE ALIEN
an un* .

LABOR LAW
(Chatham World.)

There is a revival of authority and a 
and criticism, in Montreal lodge Holds That It] Jfl|= WORLD Of SHIPPING

Must Not Interfere With the 
New Industries.

at any
were strong, but there was no 
in the common, while the preferred was 

v ,ent up to 56 1-2 on the publication of 
the company’s statement of earnings and 
expenses for the first quarter of the cur
rent year. Coal was quiet, but held firm
ly at last week’s advance. There was lit
tle or no business in the stock this week. 
Canadian Pacific, Montreal Power To
ronto Railway and the Mackay stocks 
were in very small demand and quota
tions' showed fractional changes both 
ways. Twin City was inclined to consid
erable strength in the early days of the 
week. The initial quarterly dividend in 

‘ Shawinigan Water ft Power at the rate 
of four per cent, per .annum was some 

' help to the local situation, and that stock 
was carried up eleven points frorfi last 
week's range. There has been a fair 
iturnoyer of bank stocks at about steady 
prices, except the Bank of Toronto stock, 
which dropped-heavily from ar°U“d H3 
fo 201 The sales were no doubt forced, 

offered at a higher

reaction against reason 
the religious world.

This movement has not been launched 
any too soon. The Hanger is imminent. 
It is strange that it was not discovered 
long ago. That “ modernism is a syn
thesis of all heresy and must 1°*»™^ 
lead to atheism,” may not be hterally
true, but this is a good weapon with winch
to fight it. BeUeve and you will be saved, 
doubt and you will he damned, is the old 
and effective deliverance of the dogma
tists of all creeds. , .

The attempt to meet and fight the en 
with his own -apon-s^be

Portland. Sept 29—Ard, ech Romeo, St John
f°Boston?nSept 28—Ard, strs Bostmjv Y“" 
mouth; Camuen, St John; sch Georgia Pearl,
Stsid5îtr A W Perry. Halifax, Port Hawkes-
bMtrC™et°^mol,th; sch. Basil., 
Belllveau Cove; Hattie Muriel. Shutee. Can
ning Packet, Meteghan; Yolanda, Wollyiiie, 

6 Machi&a for Mahone Bay, btelia,
Strong,

What aUs little Nelly?
Well, well, I declare!
She is trying to comb 
A snarl out of her hair.

It’s an ugly old tangle 
That got in at night 
I s’pose it just slipped in
When there wasn't a light.__

TIM TURNIPS.

MINATURB ALMANAC.
Sun Tides.

Risos Soto High Lo* 
. 6.2S €.02 1.10 0.24

The time used is Atlantic Standard. __

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

1907
Sept.
30 Mon(Montreal Herald, Sept. 25.)

Trisco Editor Arrested Judge Choquet this morning rendered 
judgment in two important cases under

the Alien Labor Act. Ist. J0hn city, London, Sept. U.
By that act, any person or corporation xrebla, Glasgow, Sept 18.

who brings into Canada any alien to per-1 ortoea^trom^bisgnw, Sept 27. 

from labor or service of any kind in kind, 
or who knowingly asists or encourages 
or solicits the importation of any alien, 
is liable to pay a fine not exceeding one
thousand dollars, and not leas than fifty i port OF ST. JOHN,
dollars. ... .

Two prosecutions for infraction of this Arrived Sunday,
law were instituted before the court of gtmr Bjorr,ln (Nor), Leading, from Syd- 
special sessions by Gustav Francq, preei- ney <c. B.). J H Scramellft Co, ballast 
dmt of the International Trades and La-1 Schr Mlneol^O, Forsyth, from Now York, 

bor Council, and seven actions for I gtmr Actl'Te (Nor), 296, Bide, from Halifax, 
seven penalties of one thousand dollars and call ports, Wm Thomson ft Co, pass ana 
each were instituted by the same com- mdse. # 336_ Flower, from an up
plainant in the Superior Court against the the bey ^rt with piling for New York. (In 
Dominion Car ft Foundry/Company* Limit- for harbor) 
ed, and its officers.

The company defendant pleaded ttat L gL John clty ltt2, Scott, from London, 
the establishment of a plant for building j vla Halifax, Wm Thomson ft Co, general 
steel cars was a new industry in Canada i cargo. _ „ Morrel, Boston, J
and that skilled labor fdr that purpose w M^türlî taKrtT’
could not be obtained in Canada and that coastwise—Schr Shamrock, 53, Pratt, Lon- 
they were consequently exempted from the fl0nderry ; Maitland, 44, Hatfield, Windsor, 
provisions of the Act and obliged for the Packet, «■ «^‘TkauTri dougb^St 
prosecution of such industry to bnnS Martine; Bessie A, 96, Lamb, River Hebert,

lit61 181 bUMe“
Judge Choquet maintained this defence rt^.Rlvôr Hebert;' 

and held that the manufacture of steel Swaliow, 90, Bills, Alma; Pandora,
cars was a new industry in Canada; that ter Rlv6r Hebert; Sea Foam, 7o. Smltn,the defendants had advertised in the j ^'«Harbor. Evelyn,^, ^P^verJ. 
Montreal newspapers for hammer riveters I ^ ^ Qlbson, Margarotvilte; Alph B Park- 
and had made enquiries through their of- er ^ Doucett, salmon River ; Marguerite, 24,
fleers to obtain skilled labor for this pur- peter. Westport,
pose, without avail.

The learned judge held that while the .. .„
importation and employment of alkms was gchr Abble C Stubbs, (Am). M6, Colwell, tor 
prohibited for the protection of the Can- New York, J Holly ÏÏM-
adian working man, the application of the ^aB ^ , Pearl, Glaspy. St 
Act could not be pressed so far as to >»”Sd. s"ough, st Æ
cripple any new industry established m sbaw, Yarmouth; tuMtoort. 'tSSSda requiring the employment of skill- n.polle ; Marguerite, Peters. Westport.

ed labor, and that it was not shown that j sailed Today,
any Canadian working man skilled in this 
work had been prevented or deprived froth 
obtaining employment.

Barbara, Cal., Sept. 28-Fremont 
managing editor of the San Fran- 

arrested ip San 
a warrant

R B Chase,
SESi-iV^t.fs't jss; BCh
C.w"orTïd^rsaïdPtR^f«oraNewdYo|
C Ard—Schs Abble Reast, E'lzabethP°rt 
fit Tohn • New Era. New London for Liver prol (N1 S)î Hazel Glen, Port Reading for 
Yarmouth.

Sid—Bktn
P I'assedSstr Nanna (Nor), Newark for Hills-

b°C°ty Island, Sept 28—Bound ??u^ll'Vnrk8 
Prince Arthur, Yarmouth for New York, 
Navigator, Windsor for do.

City Island, sept 29-Bound south, schs 
Harry E, Pembroke (N S) lor New York, 
Silver Leaf, Diligent Rlikr; Earl Grey,Eaton- 
ville; Clifford I White Sand River; Howard^ 
Musquodoboit; Roger Drury, St John, Luella, 
Economy; Lucille, Parrsboro.

Bound east—Str Prince Arthur, New York 
for Yarmouth.

Santa

THE WEATHER©lder,
cisco Bulletin, who was 
Francisco late yesterday on

criminal libel, and spirited out

Forecasts—Strong winds, or moderate gales 
shifting to westerly, cloudy, occasional show- 
ers. Tuesday, strong west to northwest 
winds, clearing. _

Synopsis—The storm which was developing
Shawmut, from Bridgeport fo0

gales. Winds to Banks, gales east to north, 
and to American ports, strong winds, shifting 
to west and northwest. Point Lepreaux, 
northeast, 12 miles, fair at 11 a. m.

emy
abend0nkngebrtothLIXwed to read mod

ernist publications, not even the clergy 
are to be permitted to/do so, to see how 
foolish the philosophera have become, but 
are to refrain from _ doing so. Everything 
that it is necessary for one to know, or 
good for one to know, will be taught m 
church schools and universities. By 
keeping men entirely ignorant of modern 
ideas on religious matters the church 
will save them from the possibility of

falling into error. ,
Soifie of us, however, may not believe 

that modernism is so dangerous after aU. 
It may have a tendèney' towards under
mining the old dogmas, but this may not 

institut- mean that it logically leads 
roused. Instead of leading men to Urn' that 

there is no God, it may ot«n the.r eyes to 
greater and a grander God than the 

and New/Testament writers have
handed down to us. *

There have been a great many changes 
in religious thought, and each one of 
them was heralded as logically M»ll^to 
atheism. But it <bd not do so. The

of her people.
We feel sure 

lees that the country 
God will continue to care 
tures in the good old way, am,lmg ben g- 
nantly upon all the changes of belief 
that come with the development of their 
minds, the enlargement of their kn 
edge, and the unfolding of their intellec

tual powers.

Barks.

Emelia L, 396, Aberdeen. July 22,
charging
of the city by his captors in an automo
bile,. was released at Santa Barbara today 
by Judge Crow, of the superior court, in 
83,000. Older confirmed the details of the 
sensational way in which he was enticed 
from the office of Prosecutor Francis

are no

■
Local Weather Report at Noon. __

'SB.decoy telephone message,Henry by a 
seized in the street by a party of Dos
Angeles officers in automobiles, burned
cnirty hour to Ikdwood City,
twenty-five miles from San FrancisM), and 
placed on a train for Los Angeles. At 
Ian Jose bis captors aUowed him to tele
graph to Rudolph Spreckles, telling him of 

his predicament.
Habeas corpus proceedings 

ed by telegraph. Judge Crow wa. 
from bed at 2 o’clock in the morning and 
signed the, necessary papers empower ug 
the sheriff to take Older by force U need 
be. Backed by a score of dcuutica to 
overcome any resistance which m.gnt be 
offered by the Los Angeles officers, -he 
sheriff boarded the tram Mid sen-.-a the 
papers, the Los Angefes officers giving ,p 
their captive without a struggle.

The complaint on which Older was ar
rested had to do with the publicaU-n in 
the Bulletin, of the story of hnaBeged 
attempt to kidnap former Supervisor
Lonergin. The name of Luther Brown, of
Los Angeles, prominent in the defense of 
indicted street railway officials, and the 
complainant in this case, is alleged to 
have been confused with a Brown, a de
tective named in the story as consorting 
with disreputable women._______

Mrs. Agnes Waters
The death of Mrs. Agnes Waters, widow 

of Rev. David Waters, D. D., LL^D., for
merly rector of St. David s church in this 
city, occurred yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of her son, Daniel Waters, 18

Monday, Sept. 30, 19th.^ 
Highest temperature during , last 24 hours 53 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 42
Temperature at noon........................ •• **.S
Humidity at noon..................... • •• •• •• Jj
Barometer readings at noon (sea Level ana

32 degrees Fah.).......................... 29/H
Wind at noon—Direction northeast, velocity 

10 miles per hour. Fair.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 60, 

lowest 48. Fair. HIyrcHINSON> pifector.

. business in the whole list was not of * 
ytnà to encourage local operators, who 
lave been looking for a turn for the past 
month or two.

Chatham, Sept 29—Passed south, strs Hlrd 
(Nor), Hillsboro tor New York; Volund (Nor),
N^neY£rd M^ZS-Ard, bktn Malwa,
Hugh°”V Windsor"for New KtS

^TNej»t0?orCr°rn7u?dr.%e0eA0’?ohS 

tor St John.

Arrived Today.

A. WRINKLE .FOR CAKE-MAKERS were
cake baker—and 

have noted
If you are your own 

surely you are—you perhapa 
the difference there is in flour.

There are two principal constituents m 
flour—starch and gluten. All wheat* 
contain both, but in varying Quantities. 
Ontario fall wheat is rich in starch, while 
Manitoba spring wheat contains a large 
percentage of gluten. By combining the 
two kinds of wheat scientifically a flour 
iT made that gives delightful reacts, 
whether for cake, pastry or bread.

Millers are now blending these two 
tonds of. wheat iB-euch a way that the 

[ richdelicacy of the first is combined with 
the strength of the second—making an

Expert cooks have given Blended Flours 
exhaustive tests, and they are one m the 
opinion that no other flour can make such 
white, light, wholesome cake, pastry and

^Housekeepers will find Blended Flours 

without equal, both for making dainty 
foods and substantial baking, and they 
will find Blended Flours most economic
al, too. 24

DEATHSsee a
Old recent charters. LOGUE—In this city, at 308 Union street, 

2&wt ^ ^
Ph^idoî'nhterktoAnMaenzroina roa“ priva” ??H^mptonro the suburban train for burial 
terms British schooner Clara C Scott 260 FOSTBR-On Sept. 30th, at her late resta-- 
tone ’from Mobile to Havana, lumber, priv- ence ]64 Carmarthen street, E?t5fr’u^"*h„

at or about 16s. October.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 27-Sch William R 

Huston, Rockport (Maas) for New York, with
paving stone, arrived *ere today, and reporta ttt

wersUt*ot HaSdkerohlel'shTOlB. \bo leak lsja ! Illde "street. _____
consfantl^worktng'to SZif sM ; v^jTsALEr-CHEA^OUS^NTAIN-
WfSR- Emerson, Searspnrt lor Rond- i fremi^, mS*

NUanticketaIshoalsa yesterday morning. She 1 mo LET-BRIGHT LOW Pimhin*T’ele^So
procured another aneb^bere today. \ l wa^hrotin*. open ^

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 1 ply 56 Queen.____________________149Z"10T^'_

i issclass numy reported damaged by a ; log to this office. 1488 ^L
vessel, will be replaced ae soon as practlc. j vx/aNTED—SMART BRIGHT BOYl AP-

rocks electric fog bell buoy No 9a|W ply D. K. McLA BN, LIMITED No. 64 
,e not sounding, owing to derangement of . Pr,DCe William M*Wt
electrical apparatus. Repairs will be made 
as soon as practicable.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSces that the alarm is ground- 
ia safe, and that 

for hie crea-
Cleared Today.

(Too late for cla&alflcatloo >

ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
Three in family. Apply 46 Ade- 

, 1499-10—7.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1666, Mitchell, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.WHAT 1HE GLEANER SAYS

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
DOMINION PORTS.

The provincial general e’ectione QUITE A CONTRAST I st Martins, Sept. 26-Tug Pejepscot, Swett,
5SS aft ajsa TO intercolonial * «•.«vThfi

T"- Temiskënftîg «*«

^ToTeome reason parUamentl, not calV Managed by 3 Commission »"X»ept. 27-Ard^stmr.Hurona, and

dtt’ and Yields a Surplus. u
(Ottavva”Journal) . .

official, but it can nevert * J. , • In June alone the receipts of the Timis- L , Liverpool. .. A4l g-q.
€d as accurate. I a ^^t kaming raUway, were *8*364, the ixpenscs J.d-Stmrs Virgin,an, Llverpoo,. Ada, Syd
Xrefcondltiornot now anticipated ^42,6(8, the profit *38,717. For the half Yarmouth^S^ZA-Ard, str Tanks. Jacob-

The campaign for the government will year ending in june the net surplus was Be^rra™r0, gept 20-Ard, sch Laconia, New
be engineered by Mr. Pugsley. *117,833, in addition to which royalties on York. Rescue for New

brought *132,526. The gro* reccpto ln repairs);
for the half year were *402,629, aa com-1 York. ^oaRd‘C,grts for New York (loading at

Whether it be ladies' shirtwaists or gen- P^d ^ ^ft^ex^n^sTf tiS°^a°d | “Que'be^lspt 27-Ard, str Empress of lre- 

tlemen’e linen, Unpir’e unexcelled process durmg the time were *284,706, as against j laÿ'li[Lal"r|ePt 29-Ard 28th, French cruiser 
U equally good. No rough work, «crop- ^ $R3 754 during the first half of last year. D“trees,'St Pierre tMiq); strs HalifMi^Cha^ 
ukras in detaü. Phone 58. i The Ontario government railway, which lottetowa and Hawkesbury.^d |lleJohn;

M . tiocoti ’ has been in existence only a few years, Boston "‘ ‘̂ti ’ e,STcntreal ; 29th. strs 
One fact about Philps Breakfast Ba00” and has not vet been driven to its head, |t1 î gt John’s (Nfld); A W Perry, Boston^, 

and that is that every P"cha,8er ie already a financial success. It is a stand- schs A K McLe.n N‘w Yor|kb2im“ydney
CHEERING NEWS exception has prononunced it good and, jng argu^ent for public ownership. If the for New Carlisle (P Q). B A Babe.

XTX„_V,, ~ The week, ordgged more, this ought to be 8U*^ ! Intercolonial, the railway of the people of <NgWS Mth-Str St John City. St John.
WINNIPEG, Mam, Sept 28-The week r(1J|IneB(lltio„. Try it today Ph-lpe, the Dominion at large, had been as well

ly com report issued by the C^P K. to- Avenue. Main street. Phone 886. j hand)ed it would bave provided a simil-
day tells of busy times in the great wheat --------- ar agreement. The Timiskaming railway
fields of northwest Canada, and of thmi Cohoe will address the, ^ d b commission,
sands of bushels of gram being poured EndeaVor Society of the Lud- j “ mana*ed Dy
into the elevators aong the line at such strect Baptifit church, West End, on
an advance in price as to bnng happy j g Progre8a in 0ur Cities; every
smdes to the face ofM; e^ ; body welcome. The Ontario government road is not fin-
all who are directly concerned in the re ‘ ished yet and it is already earning hand-
suits of the harvest. SALE OF MIRRORS. surnluees for the people of the prov-

While there is a shortage o men An opportunity for those who wish to Interdolonial railway has been FOREIGN PORTS,
some districts the work goes memly <m omament their parlors with a beautifu ™ operation for a quarter of a century , ,„_4r. ach ,nnle Bliss,
and the records of the separators tell of jrror ^ould be taken advantage of at continues to earn deficits for the peo- Portland, aept,2^-Ard, sch 
more bushels to the acre thanhad been Bros. Ltd., Waterloo street, as “"d 0Tthe d“minion. The Ontario govern- «g^thbS HaS S 29-Ard. sch Ro-
hitherto thought PO*B>bl- W“e t^e they are holding a special sale of pretty ^rXay runs through a new country Le®», St Un _ GleDVllle,
frost has been severe d»nng the rerent „{ the latest designs at big re- ™eot ra‘ y viUagea of any size in its! New York Sept suitor,
nights there has been little or no dam- frQm regular pnees, and "b-e | wh„,e°lenrth Th! Intercolonial runs Ro&s®, Chatham,
age as most of the crop is now in stock. ^ ^gortment is limited shoppers shoukl Mo|treal to Halifax through three.C Portsmouth, Sept 28-Ard

be early on hand. See advertisement. J* ^ and protiperoiM provinces. ! |outh Amboy Andrews. Lizzie Lane.

The Ontario government railway has no saUnderstown, Sept 28—Sid. 
u through traffic and has to depend alto- gcotip lor New York.

, „„„ bovin ■ gether on local traffic. The Intercolonial Eaetport, Sert 2^T0S™ml^mjrom at George 
Remember the evening has both through traffic and local traffic ^;;NRodMy Parker, from do for do .F 0

ning tonight at tire St. *hn B u;i land is the onlv railway that can carry Blench, from do for do; Flyaway, from d 
College. Houre 7.30 to 9.30; Monday, Wed- goodaV unbonded to tidewater for do; T W Allan, from do for do.

nesday and Friday evenings. during five months in the year. Yet, one
railway earns, surpluses pid the other 
creates vacuums in the federal government

MThe neVs^rM^Watera’ death will be

received with deep regret by many of the 
older residents in St. John, among whom 
she had many close friends. As recently 
as last July, she spent three weeks ra the 
city renewing old acquaintances, by 
she was warmly welcomed. Her husband 
was the fourth pastor of St. Davnds 
church. He entered upon his ministry 

, here Dec. 3, 1873, and resigned July 12, 
109(4 1881. He subsequently became Pa«toJ 
mtlthe Dutch Reformed church at Newark 
86^4 (X. J.), and on retiring went to Jive in 

Halifax, whefle he died at the age of 
19&4 seventy on Aug. 4, 1807.
33% Mrs." Waters, who was in her seventy- 

106% fifth year, is survived by one son, Daniel, 
assistant general manager of the Toronto 

U9% branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and 
117% I one daughter, Mrs. Clark, widow of Wi 

liam Clark, of Newark (N. J.) Mrs. 
Clark now resides at, Largs, Ayrshire 
(Scot.) Since Dr. Waters death, Mrs. 
Waters had spent much of her tune visit
ing at the. homes of her son and daughter, 
and had recently returned from Scotland.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
able.

CastleSeptember 30. 1907. 
Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar* 

and ‘New York C<*ton Market.
C. Clinch, Banker and

'New York 
ket report 
Furnished by D.

VESSELS IN PORTBroker. Saturday Today.
Closing Opening Noon 

67% 59% TTTANTED-2 KITCHEN GIRLS. APPLY W GRAND UNION HOTEL. 1484-10—7.

BN WANTED TO SHOVEL COAL IN 
our coal yards, Smythe street, and to 

drive team. Apply J. S. GIBBON ft CO., 
•Smythe street (near North Wbarf)^

Steamers.
Bjorgin, 1785, J H Scammell ft Co.
Mantînea?2?^ Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Ring, 626, C P R Co.

Amalg Copper..................... 57%
Anaconda.....................
Am Sugar Rlrs ..
Am Smelt ft Rig • * *
Atchison.......................
Brook Rpd Aral ...
Canadian Pacific.............. 1*8%
Colo F and Iron................2»%

Louie and Nash.............. 157 "SS
N Y Central x dlv 1% ..103%, 1J1%
Reading............. ... .............»l .«u,Penneyivanla .. ... -Ug gg

Bouthern Pacific................................... 84% 83%
Northern Pacific.............. lg%
Union PacWc.................... 1=”»
U S Steel ................
VoteFralraV New' York ye.terday 382,600 
shares.

36*37
1V9.. ..109%

83% M85%
42%42% Ships.

Atlantic, 1862, W M Mackay.
•Barks.

Australia, 1232, J H Scammell ft Co 
Santa Maria, 938, j H Scammell ft oe. 

Schooners.
Abbie C Stubbs, 2M, Master 
Annie Qua, 94, J Splane ft Co.
Annie A Booth, 166, A W Adame 
Alice Maud, 120. C M Kerrlson.
Clara, J 23 A Cuehlng ft Co.
CUfford C., 97, C M Kerrlson.
D W B, 120, A W Splane ft Co.
Fred B Balano, 214, C M Kerrlson 
Marguerite. 98, ûeB. Carriette.
Mlneola, 270, J W Smith.
Norman, 299, R 
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams 
Preference. 242, G ,^yry‘
Quetay, 123, J W Smith 
Rebecca M Wall, 616, Master
©Adj«
Romeo! m, paMclntyre.
Three Sietere. 288, J E MoorA 
Theresa Wolfe, 344. Stetson. Cutler ft Co. 
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott.
W H Waters, 120. A W Adams.

158%
18
33%Kansas ft Texas ANTED—BOY ABOUT 15 YEARS OLD 

who can work at a vise and make 
about the shop. JAMES 

1485-10—2
w —one
himself useful 
HUNTER, 90 Princess street.

ore
ITEMS Of INTEREST

85
126% 128% 
125% 127%

26% 26% 27% PUMPS.

mpa. Steam and Oil Separator*.

S98888

I
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Rtrifugal68% 58%58% E. S. STEPHENSON ® C0J
.treat. St Job*. *- B.

December corn 
December wheat............. 99%^

ios%
9999%
59%,59

105% 105
53% 53% 53%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. ^

May corn . 
May wheat 
May oats

BRITISH PORTS.
Avonmodth. Sept 27-Ard. str Bngliebman, 

MManchester i'T*-**- Manchester

T?daer’ore°ï^snort Chatham (N. B.) 
Bermuda, ^Sept P2S—Sid, str Soho, Bridges.

,0GlMgiwhnSept 27—Sid, str Orthia, Horsburg, 
for St John. ____ _

17-12 Nalaoa

TWO GREAT BARGAINS■ /Dom coal............
Dom I and Steel .. • •
Nova Scdtla Steel ex dlv

1% per cent................... 64% «3
OPR.................................
Twin City............................
Montreal Power.............. 91%
Detroit United.................. 83
Mackay Co .. .................
Toledo Ry and' Light .

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
October cotton.................. 10-79 10-77 10.77
December cotton..............H-53 11 06 11.16

■f January coton....................Vi 40 1140
May cotton........................u-41 U'4U 11

202019
(Ottawa Citizen)63

168 169%
93% 93%
91% 9i%
62% 62% 
61% 61%

—IN— .

UPRIGHT PIANOS.MARINE NOTES61
2020. 20

Yarmouth, N. S'., steamship Usher, Captain 
Perry, is at Karson loading for Rotterdam.

Captain Buchanan, or the Ocamo, has left m 
for his home at St. John. He was compelled J. W
to take a rest on. account of 111 health. His HANDS FO 
vessel will be commanded by T. R. Coffin, *225.00 CASH, 
late mate on the Ocamo.—Halifax Mail, Sept.

WO ELEGANT UPRIGHT PIANOS worth wu VB breN PLACED IN OUR
IMMEDIATE SALE AT

«P

- (furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)J ùÏTrS™?"Ï Ztr lm.,£.5 IN AFTER YEARS

;.ll • M £r dto... ... ™''

short bills 3 3-4 per cent; discount for 3 Who popped to hear life a better part, 
months’ bilk 3 7-8 per cent. And kept the lesson in his heart.

LIVERPOOL: - Spot cotton fair d.e- ^ ffle the ^ wh0 never yet 
rnand, prices steady, middlings up a wlth fear an enemy has met 
points. Futures opened ^y five to Or^wlth ^Idle
eight up. At 12.30 p. m 7 12 > Then il sometime you chance to he*!"
up from previous closing. Of one who brings the aKetLht°rld Cb ’

T ONITON 2 d m.—Acp 58 1-4; Atch Of one who champions rl« iii«ht 
85 H; TO 89 3-8*; CO 33; GW 9 1-4; CP®

pawho broutht srwV«T.

llg' 1-2- Rg 90 1-2; SR 15; St. Paul 116 
L2; VP 125 3-8, US 26 7-8; UX 87 3-4 
WZ 19 1-2. Exchange 485.40.

President starts his speaking tour with 
speech this afternoon at Canton,

railroad

THE FLOODS COMPANY,.Ltd.,28.

The funeral of Mrs. T. Jordan Eagles 
took place yesterday afternoon at two 
o’clock at Fredericton Junction. Rev. Mr.
Crockett officiated and interment was g
made in the family lot at Fredericton M L flfflf PflflI

Junction. , r|GlOU Lgg üü(H,
ach Luella,Nova 

acha Robin

31 and 33 King Street
NIGHT CLASSES.

»
The Days Fable. -------AT-------OTTAWA'S WOES

(Ottawa Citizen.)
“Nor I either, and I therefore give you 

notice that I am on a strike. >7
When night came, the Horse, who had 

done his daily- stunt, received a generous 
feed, while the Ass not only received no
thing but was not permitted to enter the 
stable which had heretofore sheltered him.

"Here, but what do you call this, he Coal. - , . ... „„„
asked of the Horse through a knot-hole, only, as Soft Coal is getting very 
“I seem to be left out of this thing entire- on account of the Spnnghill strike.

ly-” „ ------------- —
“Didn’t you strike this morning?”
“I did, but------”

revenue. Once upon a time, after pondering things 
in his mind for a couple of hours, 

the Ass turned to the Horse and raid; 
“See here,Jnow, but I dont like things

the way they are.” „
“No? Then: gb to the master and kick. 
“That’s what I am going to do, and 

he went, and when he had come 
he said:

over. In

$5.85 Per Ton,
MONTREAL STOCKS over

Milk in Ottawa will soon be the same

^The^senmnt girl problem _ in Ottawa
___ seems to be settled at last. A ou can t get

WTTNNY S LYINGS IN SCHOOL. i any servants. , ...
tiff-* SfBEr5£l

with a smile on his face.___________b^y wondera where it is going to end.

DELIVERED.
MONTREAL, Que., Sept. 30-(Spccial) 

—In a fairly active stock market today 
some tendency to a firmer tone following 
last week’s closing weakness was mani
fested but not reflected to any great ex
tent. The most prominent issues were 
Toledo, 20; Nova Scotia Steel, 63; Can. 
Pac. 159 3-4; Mexican,4 4; Twin City, 93 
1-2; Mont. Street Ry., 188: MacKay, 60; 
Mont Power, 91 3-4; Dom. Iron 19 1-2.

Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub- 
lie works, arrived home today from Ot
tawa. Dr. Pugsley said he had made ar
rangements for the dredging of the west
ern side of the I. C. R- pier*

in bags and put in the bin is an attract
ive offer Gibbon & Co. are making on Soft 

This price is for cash with order 
ec&rceaway

into the master’s presence 
“I have been thinking things 

the first place, why should I work ten
hours per day?”

“I dunno!” replied the master.
“And why shouldn’t I^get ten hours 

pay for eight hours work?
“I dunno.” . 119„
“In fact, why should I work at all.
“I dunno,” repeated the master for the 

third tim*.

first 
Ohio.

James J. Hill says 
building is possible at present.

Flour prices steadily tending higher. 
Good demand for stocks in loan crowd, 

to amount of 930,000 pounds in 
market today, of which the 

secure a large

UNRELATED.
James-Are we really descended from

mpakeyYoua=umbekuU! You may he, hut 

I am not. ____ _________

SKATING MEETS PLANNED
NEW YORK, Sept. 30—The Interna

tional Skating Union of America 
es that championship contests this season 
will be held at Newburgh, Saranac Lake, 
Pittsburg, Verona Lake, N. J., Saratoga 
Park and Montreal.

no more I“And so did the master. It’s a case of 
nothing from nothing leaves nothing. 1 m 
not very well up in mathematics, but 1 
should eay that you had better look for 

JOE KERB.

I».

6 1-2 Charlotte Street
and Smythe Street,

announc

ed
, London open

continent is expected to
ctppi box cars have been built recently which will weigh about 3,000 pounds less 

than wooden cars of the same sise and cap
acity.

thistles.” .

^Bulk of England losing gold heavily to

•)
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